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All this for
$5.00 and
free beer

Warning - This Publication may
contain some TRUTH

LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2058 Legana Tavern Legana Hare: Goblet

Web Site:
The Web site is now under construction, check it out at

WWW.laucestonhashhouseharriers.blogspot.com.au

Run Report:
Goblet calls ON ON the run starts in 5 minutes, order your
counter meals at the bar before you set out o the run,
Don’t forget to mention LH3 for your discount, meals
will be served at 7:45 pm. The run starts opposite KFC
at the roundabout. Tagg the GM leads the pack out
onto Legana Grove past Kentucky Fried over the roundabout into the laneway of the nursing home. Tagg stops
on the roundabout contemplating whether to go on the
run or slip into KFC. The trail leaves the laneway
through a gap in the fence and heads east through the
paddocks behind Freshwater Point Rd. Rain has been
falling all week in Launceston and the HASHERS are
soon tramping through the quagmire. The trail eventually leaves the paddocks as we venture into the new
subdivision in Alawoona St where we find our first
check. The trail is soon found in the new subdivision but it quickly leads to a false trail. The HASHERS are
now lost as they search in all directions looking for the trail. Bugsy and Scary have gone east on the bike
track as far as Bindaree Rd, Sheila and Rickshaw have gone west as far as Freshwater point Rd no sign of
the trail. The frustrated pack reassemble back at the check and the trail is eventually found in Wongarra
Ave , the trail heads left into Myall St and left again into St Claire St. After a 400 meter jog east along St
Claire St a right turn takes us into a lane way through a playground into Jelisa Crt to another check at the
corner of Bindaree Rd and Freshwater point Rd where we find Tyles who says what kept you I have been
here for ten minutes. The trail is found heading further away from the on home eastward on Freshwater
Point Rd. A right turn into Orchard Ave brings the front runners to an on back sign saying Fulton St. As the
front runners back track to Fulton St the pack is again bought back together. A kilometre jog down Fulto
St leads the pack into the Legana recreation reserve. The trail heads behind the cricket ground and
emerges into the car park behind the Salvation Army second had store where Derb’s legs are seen protruding from the after hour’s donation bin. Derbs is pulled out by his legs holding a bar stool saying just
what I need for the workshop. The ON HOME is found outside the defunct Chicken Feed store, short 200
meter stroll has the pack back at the tavern just in time for the counter meal. Goblet has set an interesting run of about 7Km but most done about 7.5 Km when they could not find the trail.

On On:
Goblet has organised a special deal with the proprietor of his local pub the Legana Tavern, counter meals $5.00 each Meals have been pre ordered before the pack sets off on the run. The
chef has scheduled the meals to be served at 7:45
pm. Goblet is anxiously checking his watch as it
approaches 7:30 pm no sight of the front runners.
Unknown to Goblet Derbs has waylaid the pack at
the Salvos donation bin. The pack arrives back at
the tavern with five minutes to spare just enough
time to order a stubby each before the meals arrive. The usual chaos occurs as the HASHERS have
forgotten what they ordered. The meals are finally sorted out, Goblet heads to the bar and returns
with six jugs of light and heavy Boags ale. Not a
bad night for $5.00 each thanks to Goblets wheeling and dealing with the publican. Tyles and Goblet locals from Legana have ridden their bikes to
the run and have settled in for a big night and
Derbs has decided to join them. 12.30 am arrives
and the publican declares last drinks. The three
remaining HASHERS fill their grails, quaff them
down and begrudgingly leave the licenced premises and head for the car park. Derbs produces the
six pack of Boags beer and the headband torch he
won in Pash’s raffle and says we don't call this a
travellers pack for nothing. Under the light of
Derb’s headband torch the three remaining
HASHERS consume the raffle prize. Goblet and
Tyles finally peddle off into the darkness as Derbs
trots off with his workshop stool under his arm.

Skulls:
Goblet: Setting the run.
Rickshaw: 150 Runs
Derbs: Caught rifling through the Salvos donation bin
looking for a stool to sit on while he is working in the
workshop.

Raffle:
The usual raffle prizes are on offer again this week. A
meat tray, headlight torch and a six pack of Boags
finest heavy beer.
Hash Pash will be opening his purse strings again in
two weeks time when Derbs sets a picture run from
the Metz hotel. This run will be a pizza night with
Hash Pash’s coffers heavily subsidising the night.

Goblets Footy Tipping

Round Sixteen
Round 16 has seen Inlet take out the weekly
prize as he was the only one correctly tipping all games. Bendover is still maintaining
his lead two games ahead of his nearest
rival.
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Played Win Loss Draw
Hawthorn Hawks
16
14
2
0
Geelong Cats
15
13
2
0
Essendon Bombers
16
13
3
0
Sydney Swans
15
11
3
1
Fremantle Dockers
15
11
3
1
Richmond Tigers
15
10
5
0
Collingwood Magpies
16
10
6
0
Carlton Blues
16
8
8
0
Port Adelaide Power
West Coast Eagles
North Melbourne
Kangaroos
Adelaide Crows
Gold Coast Suns
Brisbane Lions
Western Bulldogs
St Kilda Saints
Melbourne Demons
GWS Giants
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Committee
GM: Tagg, JM: Goblet, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Pash, Trail master: Inlet, Horn: Mr. Sheen, Lip: Spyder,
Scribe: Bugsy
Next Weeks run
23rd July Don’t Know Him Devon Hills
30th July Derbs Metz Hotel 119 York St Launceston Pizza night
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au
25th July Scary 53 Newlands St Trevallyn
1 st August Inveresk Tavern 13 Dry St Invermay.
Joke of the Week submitted by Two Bob
The Pastor's Ass
The Pastor entered his donkey in a race and
it won !!
The Pastor was so pleased with the donkey
that he entered it in the next race,
and it won that race too.
The local paper read:
PASTOR'S
ASS OUT FRONT.
The Bishop was so upset with this kind of
publicity that he ordered the
Pastor not to enter the donkey in another races.
The next day the local paper headline read:
“BISHOP
SCRATCHES
PASTOR'S
ASS”.
This was too much for the Bishop, so he
ordered the Pastor to get
rid of the donkey.
The Pastor decided to give it to a Nun in a
nearby convent.
The local paper, hearing of the news, posted
the following headline the next day:
NUN HAS BEST ASS IN TOWN!!
The Bishop fainted ….
He informed the Nun that she would have to
get rid of the donkey as soon as possible.
So she sold it to a local farmer for $10.
The next day the paper read:
“NUN
SELLS ASS FOR $10”.
This was too much for the Bishop so he
ordered the Nun to buy back the
donkey, and take it to the plains
where it could run wild.
The next day the headlines read:
NUN ANNOUNCES HER ASS IS WILD AND FREE.
The Bishop was buried the next day.

A train hits a bus load of nuns and they all perish. They are all in heaven trying to enter the pearly gates past St. Peter.
He asks the first nun, ''Sister Karen, have you ever had any contact with a penis? ''The nun giggles and slyly replies, ''Well once I
touched the head of one with the tip of my finger.
''St. Peter says, ''OK, dip the tip of your finger in the holy water and pass through the gate.''
St. Peter asks the next nun the same question, ''Sister Elizabeth have you ever had any contact with a penis?''
The nun is a little reluctant but replies ''Well once I fondled and stroked one.''
St. Peter says ''OK, dip your whole hand in the holy water and pass through the gate.''
All of a sudden, there is a lot of commotion in the line of nuns, one nun is pushing her way to the front of the line.
When she reaches the front of the line St. Peter says ''Sister, Sister what seems to be the rush?!
''The nun replies, ''If I'm going to have to gargle that holy water, I want to go before Sister Mary sticks her ass in it!"

